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Wilma Thordsen 

******************************************************************* 
Hi Girls; 

With summer over Wilma & I enjoyed ver:y much having some of the TV's visit with us on 
the Island,it made for a ver:y pleasant summer. Hope you all enjoyed your summer months. 
I know probably some of you don't dress in the hot weather as make-up runs and wigs are to 
hot to wear. But alas we are but to fall weather now as last night was proof. We had 29 
here for the September meeting. Happy to say we had nine wives and 20 TV's. Four were new 
members making their first appearance here. As usual the older members made the new members 
feel right at home, Providing them with an easing comf'ort so that they can relax and enjoy 
the evening and not be sorry they cam a. , 

ChrYs,who was one of the new wives,sat in the kitchen with Dennie, I and Deboie(who 
was also a first timer). I was pleased at the well balanced outlook she had about her 
husband being a TV. It seems she has an open mind about the whole thing and tried to find 
others she could talk with about transvestism. She has found much happiness with her husband 
as she said,he doesn't beat her,nor does she have to go looking for him in some grill,and 
he doesn't spend the grocery' money on gambling. He helps her with work at home and takes 
care of their son,as Chrys works long hours. Juliann her better half works nights. Her 
only fear of course is their 2yr old son,when do you tell him about his father and how to 

·tell him. I told her somehow she would know when the right time came,now that they came here 
and made friends. Pricilla & Eileen have invited them to visit with them,which I am sure 
they will learn a lot more about TVism as they have children how have seem they're father 
in womens dress and it has not had any effect on thier lives. I find Pricilla and Eileen a 
nice couple who have been an inspiration to the other TV's as they mingle with all and tr:y 
to bring others out of the closet and make friends so that they to could enjoy the life. 
They would like to live. 

Those who came and enjoyed the evening with us on our Y+th Wedding Anniversary- were
Joan and Gale Edwards .Jf Granville NY,Dennie &!'lichelle Bolis-Sommerville Mass.,Vie & Dee 
Watson-Hartford Conn. __, Sonya & Cynthia Masey-Norwalk Do1lll.-,- I)eslie & -Ezabell Abbott-Wilton 
Conn., Eileen ,& Pricella Johnson-Poughkeepsie N .Y., Karen Goyer-Sara.toga N. Y., Winnie 
Brant-Schenectady N.Y.,Sue Morrison-Nassau N.Y.,Sandy Eisenbaun-Rochester N.Y., Pricilla 
Welch-Scotia N.Y., Alice -Colonie N.Y.,Joan-Colonie N.Y.,Joan-Poughkeepsie N.Y.,Veronica
Warsaw N. Y. ,Brenda-Massena N. Y. ,Renne Gtratford Conn. ,Stephanie-N. Y. N. Y. ,Chrys & Julliann
:Modina N.Y. and Wilma & Helen Albany N.Y., 

We made a good punch to Celebrate our 34th with the girls. The meal for the girls was
Roast Beef ,mashed potatos,gravey,corn,veg.pie,fresh sliced tomatos,pickles,rolls,butter, 
coffee,cake and pies. 

Anniversary cake made by Dennie.Cherry pie made by Pricilla and maple walnut cake by 
Chr:ys(one of the new girls) I want to thank these girls for the lovely desserts as the 
girls really ate them up pretty good,it's the first time I cam remember seeing the girls 
going back to the table for the dessert,first the pie then for the cakes.It's good they 
cleaned up most of it as Wilma and I are tr:ying to talte off some weight. 

Some of the girls want the recipe for the veg-pie so here it is; 
Easy garden Vegetable pie ) Punch Reci~e 

2~cu:ps chopped brocaoli or sliced cauliflower ) 3 oranges sliced 
(Fresh or frozen) < 2 lemons sliced 

t-cup chopped onion ~ 1 lOoz can pineapple chucks 
2-cup chopped green pepper \ 1 jar cherries 
1-cup shredded chedaar cheese(about 40z) ' soak over night in i qt. of Rye wiskey 
it-cups of milk add 1 can large pineapple juice 
J/4-cup bisquick baking mix l can Apricot nectar 
J-eggs 1 qt. gingerale 
1-Teaspoon salt i, Ice to keep cold or refrigerate till ready 
%--Teaspoon pepper to serve Put ic~ cube in glass and enjoy. 
Any veg.or combinatio of veg.may be substituted ·---:-- ~--3-mirl' ur;-:~-n'JI.-A~;: - -:-- -,, I' .,... - ~-;:- C',... • _ 

Heat oven to 400 deg. light grease pie plate Jt. ~.-. a.r:.ii .n • • .--..... 8 ,ve a alrl 

lOXlt'' Heat l" of salt wate~ to boiling.Add i~g acce pt~~?.e or loos-
broccoli or ca.Uiflower.Cover and heat to · Tin~ ~~o~n~ · . . . f' 
boiling cook until tender.About 5min. drain ° IL.uL~T ! ·,J. · • I tnink i_ 
throughly . Mix brocioli onion green pepper , \ . ~ 'N e had our dresses on 
and cheese in pie plat~.Beat' the remaining I ,· . - / '' ; ....: we would re~ly t h en ~e 
ingredients until smooth.15 sec.in blender ·~-- ,1/J / . -~- acc~p~e~: ~ . m gl a de uha-1-· 
on high speed or med.with hand blender. ,· · . 1

!.Te . G.L, n v na: e to d o 
' / t n C) d., S,,_,eS a t + 'l A rm ... 1 .[ T_ rv Pour into pie plate and bake until golden u. -.J .... .a • .\.J ~ _, 

brown.Test by inserting kife half wa.y between :. -- -. last n i gn 1.1. 
center any edge should come out clean about 
35 to 4o minutes. __ _ 

\'lilma and I wish to thank the girls for the anniversary- ca.....""'t1.s we -:-eci eved and ou;r t hanks 
to Chyntha & Sonya for the parady that was sung to us by the Conn. ~IT because of space we 
will print it next month. Thank You Love 



2 A & E 
W IL NI A 'S 

~~E ::~ASOCHISTIC SIDE OF T'"rlE TV: 
r.fasochism, as everyone knows, is the ability to find pleasurable satisfac

tions in painful or unpleasant circumstances. This is considered to be abnor
mal, but like all abnormal things its abnormalcy lies not in the kind but in 
the degree. That is, masochism is not something that does not appear in norm -
c l individuals and suddenly annears and makes the individual abnormal. No, 
Mascochism is nart of everyone's life. How-many can say that they have never 
bitten a sore suot on their tongue or lip until it hurt more than before, or 
scratched violently or squeezed a mosquito bite till it hurt considerably 
more than before? Vihil~ these ti.,ro hastily chosen examples may not cover all 
vrho read this piece, a little self examination will turn up the practice in 
some other way and place. 

But all masochism is not physical. There is what is called "moral" maso
chism, that is psychological pain. The TY who laces himself to the point of 
discomfort or who wears 5 inch heels (LIKE ELA...N""DA M.) till they kill his feet 
is not so much enjoyin~ the corset or the heels as he is the masochistic sat
isfa ction that they crete. Others impose what is the equivalent of petticaat 
nunishment on themselves inthat they feel that to a~·§ay themselves in feminin~ 
Rarments, the rightful clothing of _g_ ~UP-POsedly inferioF group, is a degrada
tion of their lerty masculinity and this provides some masochistic pleasures. 
This is of course the ·basis of punishing boys in girls clothes. 

There is, however, another norally masochistic angle to the lives of some 
of us. Obviously, there is a sort of perverse pleasure in playing Russian 
Roulette ••• you might lose. Gambling large Slli~s that you cant afford is anoth
er forn of thP same thing. Taking any kind of important chance in the hope 
that you come out on ~he winning side but knowing that the stakes are high if 
you lose is more of the same. There appe1Rrs to be some among us v:ho attach 
this same type of pleasure to the matter of going out while dressedo That is. 
t hereis the same scary hope he'll be discovered and fear that he will be. ' 
This leads him to take unnecessary chances either in his appearance or the 
nlaces he goes and the things he d·oes. The risk involved is stimulating. For 
some reason risk is stimulating to hu..man beings. If it were not it is hard 
t o understand vvhy ·we have such phenomena as Auto racing which practically 
ev ery year kills someone in the Indianapolis 500. So our morally ::nasochistic 
TV goes out into the world in fear and trembling knoviing the risk he is takin g 
and getting a big charge out of ~he activity more from the risk involv~d than· 
fr om the transvestism itself. Such a person is not by any stretch of imagin
ation a Fenm:epersonator ••• he is not siillply expressing his feminine self, he i.: 
us i ne T'Tism for a masochistic thrill. The r:iore things he can do mid get away 
~ith t he greater the thrill. Of course, he has to go in f br greater and grea -
t er e.nd greater risks because after somet.ing has been done several t:limes &. 
nothing happens the risk is apnarently not too great, so the satisfactions ar0 
not great either and he must undertake activities with greated and greater -
risk in order to get satisfying kicks out of it. this is pretty mouch like 
done in ·which larger doses have to be resorted to to get the same effect. 

I can only caution such peoplr to look in thE mirror and ask thenselves 
honestly hov1 much of their activity and its satisfactions are due to the mas
ochistic el9ment and urge him to consider thatin nost cases he is risking not 
only his a:m position but often that of others. It is ±XE kind of like tak
ing the baby's milk noney and going to the races and betting in the hope that 
you'll ma ke a bundle and be able to buy lots of milk. But ·when the horse doe ·
sn't come in baby does not get her bottle of milk either and the betteors 
satisfaction is p~ie for in someone else's suffering. I'm not campaigning 
a~ainst going out, I do so myself, but obviously I cant recomment it either. 
But most particularly, I an against the going out that is motivated by the 
:'.llasochistic sati sfaction routine. So stop and ask yourself' an honest questio !'. 
or t wo. Maybe that extra tight corest ·will give you a clue •••• WILl'JA .... i 

(~DI~ORS NOTE : Now that you have read this page i · 

h ow about a com..~ent or t wo for or against it. 
or d i d I waste a nge.??*) 

M;-~if~-h;l~~-~i~~;;-;~~;;-t~-d~-~-littl;-h;~d----@] 
shrinking on me, remarked that the cfuntents of my ..Q::lQ] 
nurs e ttiNeren 't very f eminine", So I tock a quick 
i nventory, Iviiles of print have been spent on the 
c onten~s of ladies purses,but not much on TV's, ----
s o here goes; 3 t ubes of matte make-up, nail file, 
one caugh trop, ball-point pen,one cmtton swab, 6 
c olor ey e shadow sticks,after shaYe lotion,silk 
f il~ make up, rubber bands,bracelet,long earrings, 
cl i p f inger nails,lipstick,nail :polish,typewriter 
e r a ser, vatch with. rio works,2 tiny cold cream nks · 

- . ' 
s~all knife, vial of polish remover,10 inches of 1 
1. nch e l a s t1· c SO ···1,...r-J° f\ rris SO L)4l o,.*r;ir:::; ~ U711·rwEi· liTl'ITN~ 

J. J...1. • • • ---'"'l. ..L 11 /OCIV " ... _ ~ Jl\l.L1 i .. . -~'i ~ 

~t.30UT THAT?'? ?'?? ???? 
¥*~ ~*~¥ X~ ·~ · ~ *¥* ~*¥ ¥~¥*¥***~~*¥*~¥ ¥¥*¥~ *¥¥~ *~*¥* * • 

A tas ty voun,g: P-irl from P:SRU fil l ed. un her sv:eet 
nar t s ~:vi t h giu~ . She s a id v1i th a grin- nthey paid 
t o get in, r.. cw they 'll nay to get out again too" :IBEKS K::Q.f d HKl a bra, a slip, silk panti~s,," 

high-heeled shoes and a blonde wig. 



PAGE 3 
?.ARTY DATES: 

Well here we are into a LJ.ew ysar for TVIC. 011r 27th year. We ::nust be dd ng 
something right. Do hope you all had a nice vacation and are ready fat another 
10 illonths of parties. TVIC holds its parties on the third Saturday of each 
nonth . Our nexy 3 party dates will be Octol7, Nov. 21, and Dec. 12 or 19 for 
t:i.e 6hristrn.as party. I would like a res ponce from members who attend our partie 
s about the Dec. date. Do you ·want Dec. 12 or Dec.19. I must have your ansvrnrs 
by OCT 1$. ReserYations must be made for all parties at least 4 days in ad-vanra 

3.h.RB.SRA Ro•••••••• 
~ENRY •••••••••• 
FRED  ••••••••••• 
C?°.LA .... 'Ti.LES ••••••• 
PAUL  ••••••••• 
~HAI~(  

HJ._ppy ANNIVERSARY TO 0 

DEE & VIE WATSON 

I:JE'i"f MEMBERS : 

OCT& 
tf 

" 
It 

It 

" 

2 
3 
6 
8 

16 
18 

I'ilRS. l«iINA  OCT. 
SA~iltu\TTF..A  • • • • • • " 
MILTON ER......... " 
EBEN  o. • • • • " 
1NIL2·11A N. • • • • • • • " 
'.'!ILLIA~·.1  • • • • • • • • H 

ltND MR .& :.ms p • GALLAGHER 

20 
21 
27 
28 
28 
29 

I am nleased to announce the enrollment or 7 new members this month. 

V AL::-£RIE M ••••  
DA.INA D ••••••  
PAULA D •••••  . 
YVON.NE P •••••    

SPECIAL THANKS 

joyce d ••••• 
MYRILIA.l'I H •• 
ERIN B •••••• 

 
  

  

TOO JEANETT MACOMB, JERRY HINCKLEY JU'ill JOYCE DOLA.N for the extra $ sent in gor 
postage 

TOO: A.LICE  for the news clippingso 
TOO: !11ARILY  & PAULA  for the photos sent in~ 
TOO: EILEEN J  for the cartoons sent in. 

TOO ALL rvIICHIGAN ~rs: 

ELAIIIB WILLEY is trying to get the CROSSROADS CH...;.PTER going again. So if you 
gals out there wnnt to meet others ans be at parties then cintact her for meet
ing dates at t:ie CROSSROADS CF...APrER--POB 30l--J_:.-E.LINT ,lfiGH. 48502-. 

l':'IEMB:SRS V1HO SEEK CORRESPONDENCE: 

SDVIARD   :! BRENDA N  : p .A .
       A. 

~ N     *       ~  .i.: ..:. , J. • • 4  2 -QJ  • - A * 
SINGLE-ENGINEER-6'-l" * H9s-5J4 * INTERESTS: All things femin-
180# hO :ms OLD. ViILL *AGE 35-~ 5'-7" - 155lbs.* ine - would like to meet 
ANSVlER ALL LETTERS. ~ ViILL EXCHANGE PHOTOES. * understanding real ladies -
**;,c:>,c:::.,.:**::.,.:*>.<:*.:te:,;;,i;::,c:"'"'"'******~ MEET OTHER TVS. LIKE * TVs - nice gentleman - dis-
LIZ R  * TO MEET illIDERSTANDING * ci-·etion and pri Yacy assured. 
FOB 32 *DOMINANT WOMEN. WILL *Will exchange photos. 

  * ANSWER ALL LETTERS. * 
**"'*"'"'****¥¥¥>,<:>,<:::.,.:>,<:>,<:>,<:>,<*>.<****>,<:** 

TS - married - 26 - 5' -*6~"'::.,.:********"'*"'*"'"'*~****"'* 
6" - 130 lbs. * LEE A  * GORDON .  
I~TERESTS: Photogerphy -*  2  ~ 1 
~lectronics ~ . & . Car~ • . *    .*  

1'M********~ *"'**'1'¥¥*'1'****¥*¥-*>.< "~*** ¥**>." ·' >.<"'* **¥~~-:c.***-*:.:<¥ ;;<>,<:>,<:>,<:>,<>,< :;•>,<)f' 
 ol st~' * DONALD   e.--

~   y *  . 
;:jyracllse, • • . . . ****>i<*~* :li<.::i >ic **¥¥*=>i<.::i<>.<>,<:>.<*:">,<:;,c:>,<;.r:.;;::*"'~ 4o1ojc"* ¥>.<>,<:'i'>,<>,<:::,r;**'l'*>.<**'I'*>,<:>.<>,<:*¥**** 
Any ~ber v.rho would like there names ans adress listed for corres-:pondence with 
their interests let ~e khow. All it takes is $1 to help ~ay yOstage. 

>,<:>,<:**>.<***>.<********'1'**¥*******'1'*****"' ~ >,<:>,<:>,<:***>i<*****>,<:>,<:>,c:>,<:>,<:>.<***>,<*>,<:*>,<:************¥>,<:>.<>.<'I' 

n :'E'TIE M. fro:::i Long Island ·was up to our Island this past sum.mer and I was about 
to drill a hole in the floor to pass through a con~er tube. I told Jennie I have 
to .go and get a drell to :nake this hole. I showed him. where I wanted the hole, 
he pulled out his h5 revolver and shot a perfect hole in the floor. As he put 
4:.he gun a v.ray , he . said "For smal l er . holes, like telephone wire, I use a as ". 
_>,<:>,<:>,<: * >,<:>,<:*>,<:***** ~X>,<:>,<:>,<:>,<:.l>,<:**>,<:>,<:X>,<:;,c:>,<:>,<:>,<:*******>,<:¥ >,<:¥****'1'>,<:>,<:>,<:*>,<:*;,c:;,c:>,<:)f'**********>,<:********** 
As you all lmmv FRANCIS GLt\.SER from Rochester, N . Y. has been on a diet. Vlell one 
day KJ._'Y.::-Y GURI::J of swaracuse, Ng Y. v'lalked into the store and seen FRANCIS bei~g 
served a J U ~' .1 B 0 hot fudge Sundae; "Hey, I thought you ·Here on a diet." ''I am, 
I am , I just do tiis to test nyself". Then DIGGING in, "So far, I've failed this 
test every timeo" 
••¥¥¥¥¥¥¥>.<¥¥¥~ ******>.<~¥~¥· ~~*>.<~¥* •~~>.<**>.< • >.< *•¥~*~*·~ ~·::.,.:~** ***"''1'~¥~¥¥ ¥***'1'• •***• ** 

~LPJ<JDA :·:IERZ travels a lot in her work. So she submitted her e:::rnence account to 
her b oss. Stabbing at it vTith his finger,the boss denand ed HVfh;"t's this big 
item?""Oh,"said Elanda."Thats just the hotel bilL~" 'fl!Jel l ,n said the boss, 
"don't Buy any more hotels!" ..... 



--------------------------- -P .L· G E 4 
Dear Doctor ••••••• By Jeri Kay 

The doctor cleared his throat several times and glared at his patient. 
"Do you realize what you're asldng me to do? i·Jhy, it's unheard ofl From an 
ethical point of view, I think such an action is criminal--oh, I know some of 
these smart-aleck doctors ~t are doing it. But I won't endanger my 
practice by having anything to do with this. Hy advice to you, young man, is 
to get that ridiculous hair c.ut off, and start wearing pants instead of dresses. 
Hy god! Haven't you a:rry sense of shame?" 

"You don't understand, doctor," said his patient softly. 
"On the contrary, I do. You have this perverted urge to wear women's 

clothes and so, regardless of the law or the proprieties, you do so. Somehow 
you have managed to convince a doctor to give you treatments that have effemin
ized you--a point that I'm going to take up with the medical board, I assure 
you. ~~'11 see how your medical friend acts in front of the board when it's time 
to renew his medical license! ~-and you--1,\lh.Y, you' re enough to turn a person's 
stomach, sitting there like that. If a person didn't know better, he'd swear· 
you were a woman." 

"But I amt 11 protested the patient. "hlhy can't you see that? Look at me.:..
I have a woman's figure•-all that--and you act like I was doing wrong." 

"God gave you your sex!" thundered the doctor, "it is not up to man to 
change that. i·fuat ever possessed this doctor to send you to ~?" 

"He said you were the be st gynecologist in the .State. " 

"Under other circumstances, I would be flattered. As it is, I'm insulted. 
Even this letter of introduction is an insult: "Dear Doctor, this patient was 
formerly a young man--" when I read that far, I quit. There's no need to go 
any farther. I refuse to have anything further to do with it or you. Goodbye. 
If you aren't out of this office in two minutes, I'll call the police--in fact, 
I may do just that on general principles. 11 

The patient stood up, turned and walked to the door, high .heels clicking 
on the tile floor. Turning at the door, the patient looked bacK for a second, 
and said, "You are the most ignorant, pompous,conceited ass I have seen in my 
miserable life. Furthermore, you are so pig-headed, obstinate and -- ch, hell! 
--what's the use. Before you do anything else, read the last paragraph of that 
letter." 

The doctor had grown very red with rage while the patient had called him 
those names; now in an icy rage, he unfolded the letter again, and looked at 
it--jerked his head--and stared, with open mouth at his patient. Finally he 
swallowed, and sai~, "But this changes everythingt 11 

"I can't see how." the patient said calmly. "Nothing has changed since 
I walked in here. I wouldn't let you touch me with a ten foot pole. Goodbye 
doctor. Oh--I may take this up with the medical board myself. After all, 
you have treated me very shoddily." There was a sound of a door closing, and 
the sharp rap of high heels clicking down the hall. 

The doctor sat at his desk, his head in his hands, re-reading that final 
paragraph over and over again, the image of the patient still on his mind. The 
words leaped at him from the paper: 

" ••••• and so , bee au se of these circumstances, you are probably the be st 
qu~lified to help this person through a most difficult pregnancy." 

This is a song com"'9osed by DEE DEE  
Sing it t o the tune of '1 bye , Bye, Blackbird. 

;;f:>,<. ~.X::-j<.>,< .::;c; 

Pack my blouses, s kirt s and suits, 
Sandals, punps and hi gh heeled boots, 

Bye, 3ye, TVs 
cnd ies br a s and panties and hose, 
I ' ll be ·n 2ed ing none of those, 

·:aye , Bye, TVs. 
Never t hought I' d liv e to meet my doo-oom 
But they cought me in the l ad ies roo-oom. 
Lock t he door put out the li ghts, 
I 'll be gone for ni nety ni ghts, 

TVs , Bye, Bye. 

TO ~3E DEE : Af ter looking over your pic t ure 
a t the r ight,I can s ee why the judge ~ave y ou 
ninety aays. I f he had his glasse s on he 
~ould have gi ven you one hundr ed and ninety 
ce.~vs . TO 7IE : ,"!ha t a l ucky girl you a re to 
be free fer ninety days. Love ~H IL:'.IA •...•• 



PA GS 5 

Dear Wilma and Helen: 

Alll.other year has rolled by, and we miss seeing you 
folks. Elaine and I often speak of you and the pleasant times 
we had at your house. The Journal gives as a link with what's 
going on, and we look forward to it. 

· I was intrigued by your article in the last issue(June 
181) in which you separated· sex from TVism in favor of ego
gratification. It was a fascinating theory, but does it hold 
true for everyone? Are there certain stages in TV development 

(motivation) that cause people to dress? In other words, does 
a person start to dress(as an example) because of an incident 
in childhood, goes through a dormant period to Adolescenee, 
where he again dresses for sexual gratification, and with 
the decline of the sex drive, turns to ego-gratification? 
You were quite specific about this(ego rather than sax-grat
ifying). 

My reason for asking is because of an incident that 
I heard of here in Barre. It concerns an elderly man who was 
seen on the streets dressed as a woman. It was said he had 
just lost his wife, and was so close to her that he adopted 
her identity after her death. I haven't had a chance to fol
low up on this, but thought you might be interested. 

I came across another interesting aspect in a book 
entitled; "M»s. Man. 0 The main point of the book was how a 
woman lost her identity by adopting the man's name in marr
iage, but she told of a Mrs. Frank Leslie, who adopted his 
name without the preceding "MRS" after his death. The author 
made the po~t that by being lmown as simply "Frank Leslie," 
she was a transvestite, even though she dressed as a woman. 

I guess a lot of it goes back to definitions, which 
is still a very grey area in my opinion. Mary Calderone in 

nA Book of Family Sexuality" defines a transvestite as one 
nwho must be dressed in the clothing of the opposite sex _ 
~uring relations =-to obtain sexual -gratlf-ication.-11 This -not 
a word for word definition, but contains the general idea. 

I won't bother to go over my feelings on the matter, 
because, like rrry wife, you have heard it all before, but I 
still feel that in matters of appearance, man is very un
equal. No need to beat a dead horse, though. 

GERALD A .      
****¥¥¥¥~ ~~ ¥X~~~ ¥ ~~~¥~~~~~~¥******¥¥¥*•*·~~··~~~~**~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~/ / 

Dear Wilna: 
j ust nick up 
of diff erant 
to be a real 

:-:usTO:N , 'BX.AS (UPI) City concil has re
scinded an o~diance prohibiting persons 
from dressin~ in clothing of the oppo
site sex . A federal judge earlier this 
year ruled the ordinance violated the 
civil rights of transsexuals who were 
reouired to dress i~ the clothing of the 
ounosite sex before undergoing sex 
cha~ge sur.:Sery. 
¥•****~*X¥¥XX .. *~¥¥¥~~·* ~*~~**~*¥ *~ •*••¥* 

..... .... ~ .. , ... ..,-

Li ke ev2rything else that ·,·1e do here at 
rTIC,it is d e1)endent on y0u ,t:ie readers, 
~ot just financially but for material to ~ 
~ach of you hes some little idea,comment , 

"It's some guy who says his name is Susan." 



n a g e 6 
Jear Wilma: I was forced to have a transsexual oneration two years ego, 
Vi i ch !:lade me an invc.llid. Iam still very, very sick with it now. Don't think 
I will live much longer, but will write you a real letter, just as soon as I 
am able.. I·.1ean time, please take of yourselfves, and geep sending TVIV News. 
I love it. Vlishing you and Helen a wonder~ul sunurrera .Love, LESLIE QUALLS. 
(I am very sorry to hear of your misfortune and wish that I was closer to say 
this in person. But don't you dare ~ive up by saying that you don't think that 
have _long to live. Love, Wilma) -

(SPECI.AL NOTE TO ALL MEMBERS: Here is a member in great need of friendship 
and a reason for living. I beg you all who read this to drop Leslie a card or 
short note giving her a reason to live and to know that she has many friends 
v1ho wish her well. I am sure that an 18¢ stamp an 5 minutes of your time will 
help this unhan~y girl. Send your mail to 
Ms LESLIE         
**¥¥********¥****¥*** ** *** * *¥** *** ***¥***~************ 

Vlhile on the subject of Transsexual operations here are two more etiems I 
~ust enter with regrext. 
The nassing of one - of our members JANICE ANDERSON of CAN.ADA. A one-time Secre
tary Treasurer of FACT. Janice died tragmcally in her Ketchener apartment on 
Feb. 19th. Ms Anderson was 32 years of age and had undegone a sex reasignment 
surgery in Trento in April 1980. 
Those of you who are religious may wish to say a prayer for Janice and those cf 
us who are athiest may wish to hold her memory in foun<t rememberance. I never 
have had the nleasure of meeting Janice in person (which I deeply regret} but 
vi e have written many letters over the past 3 years. 
**************¥************ ********¥*****¥*********************************** 
And hear again I must let you know of another lovely member who has passed awa~ 
this year. 
Ms LESLIE  of Brooklyn, N. Y. who has been a member of TVIC for or er 10 
years. She was a wonderful nerson and will he missed by all. . 
**********************~*¥**¥*******¥*************~**~******¥¥***~*¥*********** 
This is a very sad page but I must continue. We have lost over 10 members in 
the pass 5 years who have had transsexual operationso I don't say that this 
was the reason of death, but please think it over 100 times before any of you 
do seek an operation. I can safly say that over 90% of all cross-dressers at 
onetime or another have wanted the operation. But I believe that over 50% 
·who have had it ·was due to lonlieness, not having understanding friends and 
not being able to meet other people who crossdress. I could be wrong but in my 
70 years I have personly ± spoke to over 5000 crossdressers, and know of at 
lest 25 who were sorry they ever had the operations. Meeting another cross
dresser and takking over your problem can sometime be of more help than any 
c actor cano 
******~**************************¥******************************************** 
Dear Vvilma: I have been a TV for some 12 years now. I recently started takin7 
hor~one shots to reduce body hair and to add extra width to ~y hips. As a re
sult my breasts are growing much more rapidly than I ever had expected. All
reaay after 6 months they are a 36B. And I don't want them to become ant large~.~ 
Do you know what would hapnen if I stoped taking them now? I am not troubled 
over the size now, but I am only 5'-6" tall and only weigh 135 lbs. So if they 
were to continue at the same rate for 6 months more, I would be out of sighto 
:

1,'ly desire is to maintain around a 36B or 37B, ••. A.D.AL H., NEVlPORT, R .I. 
Dear Adal; Before I answer your question I wish that you would reread the 
above of this page and think ••• First it is dangerous to take certain hormones 
v1 i thoujr your doctors advice. Vlhich I take you have not done so or you would not 
hav~ asked the question.If you stop taking the hoemone shoti you will gradua11·y 
becone nore male again. Your development will · - ·-
P'O back to annroximately what it was before TheNeighborhood By·JerryVanAmerongen 
you started. I would not worry about your breas .'( 
f:: rowing unless your mother was well endowed. 
Heredity determines the size of your figure. 
If there is a history of large breasted women 
in your famil~, then you will probably develop 
auite well. Remember though, the secret of 
ta!<ing hormones is not how much or how long 
you take them. It takes years to develop com
nletelv and REr .. mER ::'.'"OU Rt.VE ONLY 01\TE LD!ER TO 
GDTE FOR YOUR DESIRES •• 
¥¥¥¥~~****¥¥***¥*~*************¥¥*¥*¥****¥**** 

.". IT SERY is lau;zhing at your husbe.nd because he 
can't get into hns old army uniform and then 
:ro1 can't get into your old maternity dress ••• 
: ~sERY is when your beautiful blonde neighbor 
cones over to visit you with a bot t le of boose 
10 ~in. after you've taken 2 sleeping pills. 
:.as3RY is vrnaring a tonless bathing suit and 
having a man walk up to you & say NICE DAY SIR 
~ ., :I s~.EY is v1hen a TVs vmist measurment keep up 
v1i t h his a ge... • • • _ 
:£I SERY is going to a toples s bar the same day 
y ou had your eyes dilated. 

Jetf'\l\iif\~n 
CGll\'riallt 1911 Ti.l ... andTriliN~. Inc. 

"Sammy, I guess what we wanna know is . . . 
should we be thinking about a replacement for you 

on the bowling team .?" 
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Melanie: b~gs for release 

·AL THOUGH HE Jook1 Jlko your average 
plumber, tranuexuaJ Dan Keenan uy~ 

~. ~ 

-JM; hoUand, aun 

thero'5 a wo.1.ian Jn his body who he will 
liberate with hormones and iurgery. 

Uy l(A'l'llY ENGLISH 
Staff Writer 

1'o ·all the world, the six -loot-two 
plumber, dressed Ju lumber,ack shirt 
und jeans Is a Jlicturn of mac •O. · 

In the eyes o the law and society, Dan 
Keenan is a mun. 

Dul in his owu eyes, he's not. Keenan 
ls a transsexual. Locked Inside his 
man's body Is a woman screaming for 
release . 

And ~wo11 Mclaule - the woman 
within - will be free. The Etobicoke 
plumber is undergoJng hormone 
thera1>Y to gJve him breasts and curves 
and plans to have a sex-change opera
tion as soon as he can. 

He'll continue ut the TorontQ 
plumbing firm he works for, but he'll be 
a secretary In.stead of a steam fitter . 

"H's hard to make peor,le unders tand 
I'm not what they sec, ' Keenan, 28, 
said. "I'm basically the same as any 
woman, I just got the wrong parts ." 

How docs Keenan know he's a 
woman'/ Because he knows he's not a 
man. 

''It's hurd to explain . All I can say is 
I'm a girl," he suid. "In my thoughts, 
dreams and fantasies. I'm 11 woman. 

"I know I'm not a male because I've 
tried it and tailed. I hate my physical 
appearance. I look in the mirror and 
hate what I sec!' 

He's made several suicide attempts, 
has Leen in and out of psychiatric hos
pitals, and been under constant psychi
atric care. 

Keenan pcays the confusion will soon 
end. Next mouth, he'll legally change 
his name and identity and give life to 
Melanie. His life Insurance agent has 
already sent away for a policy in 
Melanie's nume. 

The OutarJo government allows 
transsexuals to change thelc identity 
aud fake out new birth certificates, 
although the old reco1·ds must be kept on 
file . 

Keenan will live totally as a woman 
for the next l ~ years and then psy
chiatrists wHl decJde if he's eligible for 
Uw final surgery that will obliterate 

all traces of his manhood.· 
Ile already wears a brassiere under 

his pink t-shlrt to encase his developing 
breasts. Blcctrolysis is ridding hJm of 
face and body hair; 

The road to a new gender is long, 
painful and cxpensJvc . Keenan esti 
mutes the whole 1>roccdure will cost 
$14,000. 

Surgery Jncludcs includes removal of 
penis and te!:iticles, construction of an 
artificial vagina, hormone treatments 
and plastic surgery. . 

"It's just like being in prison." 
Keenan, who's tall and slim, with 

chin-length red hair he plans to grow to 
his waist, once entertained as a drag
queen on the gay bar circuit. 

U was solely an oppo1·tunity to put on 
his make-up, don the pink, frllly things 
he loves and appear as a woman. 

Keenan stres!)eS he's not a homo
sexual. 

"The homosexual looks at a man and 
imagines making love as a man. I 
look ut a man and imagine making love 
us a wo1uan." 

When the sex change is complete, 
Melanie wants to settle down· and marry 
and she won't be a liberated tady. "l 
believe the man wears the pants,,, 
he said. "I want to be able to cook, clean 
and do laundry. l enjoy doing what I'm 

· told ." · 
Keenan is lucky. His 31-yeur-old boss 

fully supports hts actions. He's even 
given him a choice of continuing as a ' 
steam fitter or working us a secretary 
at th(! same pay. 

Others aren,t as liberal. Keenan's 
widowed mother and an older brother 
can't accept it. 'fhr~ other brothers 
and sisters do their best to understand 
he said. ' 

Keenan bus two reasons for going 
public . lie wants to gauge public reac
tion aud clear the way for other trans
sexuals. 

"I'm nt the point now where I finally 
know what I'm doing. I'm not afraid to 
tell anyone who I really am,'' he said. 
"I'm not the only transsexual that's 
been hiding." 
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lid_Sil~ts:1ssn~::;;;:=1 i~/d:J~Otke:=:r::~J 
~~~~~~~~}~~~~~~~?: ;, ¥·~~~!l~::: . . ___ ! .. _ ,~ 
pecially when all the team mem~rs are girls; · ··· · ·· ··· ·. · ·· 

However. there is one very noticeable excep;
tion this fall. Craig Orr, a junior at Dove~ 
High, is a boy, and a member of the Senators· 
field hockev team. And he wears the mandato-
ry skirt: · - ,., hi 

He opened the season on a g6od note · t s 
week, scoring all four goals as. Dover defeated 
Delmar, 4-0. · 

Orr, a 5-foot-10, 180.pounder, who played on 
Dover's. junior varsity team la~t . year, says 
this is not .a.gimmick to get pubbc1ty or an at-- · - -..-· -· ~ . ~· - ·- --~ . .......... ------

tempt to snow up the gll'Js. - - ··. ·. : .:. 
"I .like football and watch it all t!ie time, but 

I'm not t~at good," he. said."~ lo~e hoc,key, .. es
pecially ice hockey. I JUSt don t think I m domg. _ 
it for the publicity .. I .usu~ly sh~ away}r9m · 
getting attention.~ IS_no Joke with me. ~- . · 

-As a result of the skirt, Orr. has taken_ ~-
share of ribbing and harassment · -- : - . . 

"I don't like that skfrt at all," he said. "~re- ; 
ally hate it, but all the unifo~ms have ~o be .· 
similar. At least they are not like the uniform 

1 
at Lake Forest that is almost like a cheerlead--~ 
ing uniform." . - . - : 

"Believe me it takes a lot otguts on hIS part 
to wear that"kilt " said coach· Marge- Hall. 
"Sure, I was: surpffsed he stayed with it,_ but I '. 
enjoy him playing on the tea~ I __ "._V~U!d_~'~J 

·~i~d ti;t"ng ~~o;ie ~or;-lllce hlm ~th the 
same great attitude. He just wants to play 
hockey, and the kids respect him. He ge~ . 
along great with the girls." . - · . · i 

Under the rules of the Delaware Secondary·J 
School Athletic AssociatiQn, -Orr· is eligible to ' 
play field ·hockey. ".When th~re- is . oitly -on.e l 
team on that level (m a_ part1c~ar sport), it 

1

-

has to be.· open tn everyone " said William . 1 ( ~ - 1~ , '" •• .• .. ..r.:. "·""' _,. •. 
Griswold, thairma~ of the-DSSAA board of di--~--~~~~~....:.~.:.:::..:...::...:.=;=...:.:...--~-1_,,. .. ~_ ::_,::_ ... ::--_.....,= _::,._:-.,.,-:. """..::'". : .. :: .. -: .. :-.: .. 7""'. :~----.,. 
rectors~ - - . DEAR ABBY: .At 16. I nWrled a 21- ...., near: Ann Landers: I am a . woman, 

Orr admitted the ribbing sometimes is hard year-old man I thought I loved. We had a past 50, employed at a bank. The young: 
to handle. He had proQ.lems- controlling his._ · son a year later, but the marriage didn't man whose desk is in front of mine has· 
temper last.season on the-junior varsity team: work out, so we were divorced when the aJ~ays ~ pleasant and considerate . 

... I was playing goalie-one game last yeariin boy was six. I'm now manied to a · 
Milford and almost got into a fight, '' he said , wonderful man who adopted my son. 
''In the first half the football players came1 Meanwhile, my ex dropped· out of sight 

.....:--......_ - -- - - · ~ -- for three years. Yesterday, out of the 
over from practice and were yelli~-at me~ ~ blue, he called saying he had something 
Then· a .couple guys in the parking lot w~re re- very important te tell me, and would I 
ally getting on me. meet him downtown ~- alone. 

" It iust went too far and I had enough. I got'· When 1 met him, l nearly fainted dead 
so maa I left the goal while the game was ·away. He wm dFeSSed like a· woman. He 
going on and started waving my stick at them, said he was a tramsexual who had been 
telling them tQ shut up. Some of the girls came ) living as a wonian for two years and was-
over and held me back." scheduled for a sex change operation·next 

Hall says she doesn't think Orr will duplicate ' month. He said his name is "Anita" now, . 
that type of behavior this year. · and he's in show business. Abby, I 

"Craig expects things like that to happen couldn't believe my, eyes. He had elec-
and he ignores it," said the coach; whose team trolys~ to remove his facial hair, took 

hormones to develop a female figure, and failed to-win a game last year. ·~rve had some was wearing a wig, makeup and stylish. 
discussions with him. I told him he just can't ~ shoes. He looked like a beautiful woman. 
let it get to him. He just blanks it out now. " This was a great shock to me because he 
: " I 'll play all season and won't back off," was all man when we were married. Our·· 

says.Orr. "I think field hockey takes more skill sex life was normal, and I never dreamed 
than regular hockey. You have to have quiek he had these tendencies. · 
feet and can only use one side of, ~ : ·e stick. Peo- My problem is how to ten our son. Or 
ple think it's just a bunch of gtrls, but they can- should 1 tell him at all? (He's nine no.w). 
get pretty rough. " · · - ' My ex. lives in another state and has 

Orr said some of the girls resented him at promised not to come near our son 
first , but now they seem to have-accepted him without my approval. If the boy· ever saw 
as a team member. his father as '"Anita" he would die and so 

" It doesn't seem to make any difference if he · w= t(am 70 af:id :O:e:n:;: this lit-

yesterday be reinoved-his coat and r 
could see the· unmistakable outline of a 
bra and a slip under his shirt. I decided. ·· 
to tell him it woald be a good idea if he 
kept · his coat OD because Others might ·. 

- not: be- as understanding as I. (My son 
was. a homosexual and I was less _com- i 

passionate in those days. He ~k his life 
and -I will never get over it.) . - . 

Tile following morning, there was a 
beautiful note on my desk thanking me 
for my kindness. I should ·make it cleu: " 

_ that most cross-dressers are not neces- . 
sarily homosexuals. They derive satis- . 
faction from wearing. women's gannets 
and are not interested .in anyihing more. 
Please print my le~ and urge your · 
readers to- temper their judgment of 
people who are "different." I wish I had . 
known %0· years ago what I know today. 
- Wiser in ·Dubuque. 

Dear Wiser: You sound like a per-· 
son I would like for a friend. Thanks 
for writin~. _ . _ _ . ___ _ ~ is a boy or a girl ,'' said senior right wing Dawn ·.tie town will find out about this v and blab 

1 Perkuchin. "Once in awhile, when people start ~ around. What should I do? ~ 
talking about him, we will stick up for him,·: · " ·- · ~M "1 1 TOWN MF.SS. ...., 

"' .,, -· a - ··-·· 4~- · - -· ~ . - ·- J """- • said -~--~~=~~=~~~-~-~~~---------~~ w ~k-~~n,ent~on~ Toussie~ 
r have been ·able to collect several a ublished report by Dr. J?~ Meye~, 
good books for our libary. Even so, we a ;sychiatrist at Jo~~s. Ho~~ins U~i-
still need more. If you have any books versity in Baltimore, snowea peop~e 
on transvestism and/or transexualism 'vho had sex change surgery were n 
and would be willing to donate them to better off than before. But. ~e stu.dy 
TVIC, I would annriciate your gener- ,..i •ed uersons who had opera :.ion~ 
osity very much •• WID.1A. b ;oro- today's rigid standar~s ·~ere (' 

~et he said. Johns Hopkins nas _now 
~: ;oed oQr~~rmL~g sex-change.surgery 
bsw~ ~here~ab~ut 10,000 operations per 

u w \, • U ,... hc~-pi tals i...~ the lastl 
formed u1 · 7,;, • ~to Sm"' ~ril 8 ) . five years· ' ... oron J.' · __ 

\ - -· .. -
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